
Language in Use - So do I / Neither do I

Practise using the phrase:
So do I / Neither do I.

     If you want to express the same opinion as someone else you can use the phrase "So do I" in English if the
statement is positive. For example: I like cake. So do I. 
 

 
Today I am meeting my English penfriend for the first time! We want to _________ each other lots of
questions!
     asks
     asking
     ask

 
I have three sisters. Really? So _________ I!
     do
     does
     did

 
I don't have any pets. ______________ do I!
 

 
I go to school by bike. Yes, _________ do I!
 

 
I don't like ______________! Neither do I!
     fish
     fishes

 
But I like ______________ meat. I am not a vegetarian. Oh, neither am I!
     ate
     eating
     eat
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I like eating ______________. Oh yes, so do I!
     healthy
     healthyly
     healthily

 
I haven't got _________ dangerous hobbies. Neither do I!
some or any?
 

 
I can't play any instruments either. ______________ do I!
     Niether
     Neither
     Nither

 
I just love cooking and baking! So _________ I, especially with berries!
     do
     am
     does

 
I won't go on holiday this year. Neither _________ I!
     will
     will not
     won't

 
I did a first aid course last year. Oh great, so _________ I!
     did
     didn't
     do

 
I am ______________ go to the cinema tonight. So do I. With you actually!
     go to
     going to
     going

 
I haven't _________ to Paris yet. Oh, neither have I!
 

 
I have no idea why we have so much in common! ______________ do I!
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